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Carol turned into her mother's 
driveway and parked behind 
her old Chevrolet, which sat 
shimmering in the August 
heat. The house and yard 
always looked the same, neat 
and clean, although her 
mother had to hire a neighbor 
boy to do the outside work 
now. Paul was bouncing on 
the seat by the time she got 
the door open, and he ran up 
the back steps and into the 
house while she picked up the 
baby. When she got to the 
screen door he already had a 
cookie. "Oh, Mom, you11 
spoil him. Every time he 
comes here he expects a 
cookie, candy, or something." 
"You can't spoil a three-year- 
old with cookies, dear. Now 
go in the front room, Paul, 
and find the toy box." 
"Oh, Mom, he'll get crumbs 
all over your carpet." Paul 
always laid his cookie on the 
carpet to dig in the toy box 
for the naked headless doll 
and his other favorite toys. 
Carol couldn't remember if 
the doll had been hers or 
Margaret's. 
"I can always vacuum them 
up. Here, give me the baby. 
How do you feel?'' 
"Okay, I guess." The old 
house was always cool. The 
wdls were thick. 
'Wow's Ralph?" 
"He's all right, I guess." 
"Well sit down and rest a few 
minutes while you've got the 

chance." Her mother sat and 
talked to the baby. The after- 
noon sun coming through the 
side window glistened off the 
beads of water on the table 
where her mother had been 
dampening down her clothes. 
Sunday and Monday were her 
days off from the State 
Hospital, and she always 
washed on Monday. She 
brought her clothes in fresh 
from the line, piled them on 
the table and dampened them 
down. The neat damp rolls 
lay in the basket on the chair, 
the other clothes pushed back 
on the table. Carol touched 
one of the water beads with 
her finger. Her mother had 
started her and Margaret out 
dampening down handker- 
chiefs. Her brothers had all 
had jobs from junior high 
school on. Now Bob was a 
civil engineer in Los Angeles, 
David a dentist in Palo Alto, 
and Steve a high-school 
principal in Denver. Phil, 
Margaret's husband, was a 
lawyer in Salt Lake. Carol 
pressed down on another 
water bead. Ralph had a milk 
route. He had quit going to 
BYU when Paul was born. She 
was the only one of the famiIy 
who had stayed in Provo. 
"What are you going to have 
for supper?" 
"I've got a casserole in the 
oven. It's so hot in the 
apartment ." 
"Is Ralph asleep?" 
"He was when I left . He's 
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going fishing with Don after 
supper. '' 
"Why don't you ever go 
fishing with him anymore? I 
used to go with your father 
all of the time. You children 
used to like to throw rocks in 
the river, but you were too 
young to remember that." 
"Maybe I will go after the 
baby comes." 

"You could still go now. 
Don't keep waiting for your 
babies to be born before you 
do things with Ralph or you'll 
end up sitting home most of 
your life. A man likes a 
woman to go with him 
sometimes." 

She reached out and touched 
one of her mother's aprons on 
the pile of clothes. Although 
Ralph hadn't been active in 
the Church for over two years 
now, her mother hadn't lost 
faith in him. "Carol," she had 
said again last week, "it takes 
some men ten years before 
they like marriage. You'll just 
have to be patient. Ralph 
comes from a good family and 
he's been on a mission, so he 
knows what's right. He can't 
hide from the truth forever. 
Be a good wife to him and go 
to Church yourself with the 
children, and you'll see." 

Her mother knew men who 
had become active again after 
twenty years, even become 
bishops, and she could go 
back forty years for her 
stories if she had to. When 
they were driving in town she 

would point to a house and 
tell a story, until it seemed 
to Carol that every older 
house in Provo had its drunk- 
enness, cancer, divorce, 
adultery, insanity. But all 
these had to be overcome, at 
least fought. You might as 
well laugh as cry, her 
mother said. 

For her mother, love wasn't 
so much feeling or finding the 
right person as it was doing. 
And it wasn't something you 
wanted to do necessarily, 
because very often you had to 
force yourself to love. Love 
was a way of shaping things 
around you, getting people to 
do what they should do. As 
children they hadn't been able 
to withstand their mother's 
love. It was the strongest force 
in their lives. No other person 
did so much for them, wanted 
so many good things for them, 
demanded so much. Bob, 
David, and Steve had all gone 
on missions, graduated from 
BYU, been married in the 
temple, and they were all 
active in the Church. 

She had been the last to 
marry and leave. Now the 
house was silent most of the 
time, but in each of their 
three old bedrooms her mother 
kept the beds freshly made, 
the rooms clean. The old 
things they hadn't taken with 
them or thrown away still 
stood in the closets or lay 
in the drawers. Her mother 
had never changed the wall- 
paper or paint in their bed- 
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rooms after they left. 
"Would you like a glass of 
cold lemonade, Carol? I just 
made some fresh before you 
came. It should be cold now." 
Holding the baby in one arm, 
she opened the refrigerator, 
poured the lemonade, put the 
glass on the table. "Do you 
want a cookie? They're fresh." 
"Yes, although I shouldn't. 
Doctor Heywood doesn't want 
me to gain anymore weight." 
"One cookie isn't going to 
hurt you." Her mother got 
some cookies and put them on 
a saucer. "The baby will 
just be walking by the time 
the new one comes. You'll 
have your work cut out for 
you then." 
'Yes," she said, "I will." 
She looked out her mother's 
polished kitchen window to 
the late summer roses along 
the fence. She couldn't tell 
her mother what she felt. Her 
intense desire for Ralph was 
gone, the desire that before 
they were married she hadn't 
even known was possible. 
Now she wanted a sense of 
completion, a half made 
whole, somehow. And she 
wanted her life simpler, and 
simpler, until it required no 
effort, but that wasn't the 
way it happened. She had 
always thought that love 
simplified life, made it more 

ssible, deeper, but easier. 
he thought sometimes that F' 

was what was wrong with 
Ralph and why he had 

dropped out of the Church. 
Perhaps he had dropped 
school for the same reason. 
He had never really told her. 
Even explanations made life 
more complex. 

"You sit there, Carol, and I'll 
go see how Paul is." 

"Give me the baby." 

"I can still take care of a 
baby. You just sit there 
and rest." 
Sitting, her hand spread on 
the cool table, Carol looked 
around at all of the polished, 
gleaming surfaces. On the wall 
were four of her Grandmother 
Thatcher's blue china plates, 
hung as decorations now. She 
had had ten children. Her 
Grandfather Thatcher drank 
before he joined the Church, 
and for eight years her grand- 
mother earned the living by 
going out to do housework 
during the day and taking in 
washing and ironing to do at 
night. But even after her 
grandfather joined the 
Church, they quarreled and 
wouldn't speak to each other 
for three and four months, 
gave all their messages through 
the children. They had had 
ten children, slept in the same 
bed, ate at the same table, sat 
together in Church every 
Sunday, but never spoke. Yet 
in their old age before they 
died they were quiet, peaceful, 
happy. Her mother had never 
let them die though, had 
brought them into the house, 
and she had done the same 
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with Carol's father. It was 
as if their pictures in the front 
room spoke. Her mother did 
genealogy work, went to Salt 
Lake to the temple to do the 
endowments for the family 
dead. Resurrection was real, 
marriage valid after death. 

"Paul's fine," her mother said, 
coming back into the kitchen. 
"He's building houses with the 
blocks. The baby needs to be 
changed though. Let me have 
that diaper bag." She took the 
baby into her bedroom. 

Carol stood up and started 
to fold the clothes, dipped her 
hand into the cool pan of 
water to sprinkle them, just 
as her mother did. She took 
one of her mother's white 
matron uniforms from the pile. 
Her Grandmother Thatcher 
had first worked at the State 
Hospital, then her mother. 
Many of the patients had been 
in the hospital for thirty and 
forty years, long since forgot- 
ten by their families. They 
were her mother's friends, and 
her mother always talked 
about them in the house, used 
their names. So they were 
just people, not inmates, not 
insane. Her mother bought 
their needlework, watercolors, 
and when they died she got 
on the Greyhound Bus to go 
to their funerals in the small 
southern Utah towns. Miss 
Davidson, who had no arms 
and crocheted with her toes, 
had sent her and Ralph a pair 
of worked pillowcases when 

they got married. She had 
never used them. 

The afternoon in March before 
she told Ralph that Doctor 
Heywood had said she was 
pregnant again, she left Paul 
and the baby with him and 
walked up Center Street alone 
under the bare trees to the 
hospital. Red light from the 
sunset shone against the dark 
windows, and where the 
rooms were lit she saw people. 
When she was a child and 
drove up to the hospital with 
one of her brothers in the old 
Chevrolet to get their mother, 
it seemed to her that a patient 
stood at every window behind 
the heavy wire screens staring 
down at her. When the March 
sunset faded, changing the 
windows from red to black, 
she turned and walked back 
down Center Street to the 
apartment and told Ralph. 
The toilet flushed and then 
her mother came down the 
hall carrying the baby. "Oh, 
Carol, you don't have to fold 
down those clothes. I've got 
all evening to do that." 

"I wanted to." She took the 
baby and sat back down. 

"Mommy, bathroom." Paul 
stood in the doorway pinch- 
ing his pants and holding 
the naked headless doll. 
"Oh good heavens." 

"Don't get up. Come on, Paul, 
Grandma will help youl" 

Carol reached out and laid 
one hand on the pile of fresh 
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clean clothes. Her mother 
used an old Maytag washer 
and wouldn't have a dryer, 
although the boys wanted to 
buy her one. The washing was 
small, only her mother's 
things. When they had all 
been at home, the laundry was 
piled high, covered the whole 
table, filled the room with the 
clean smell of clothes dried 
on a line. And the laundry 
was full of her brothers' socks, 
Levis, shorts, T-shirts, 
pajamas, shirts. At supper the 
table was covered with plates 
of hot food. A woman did 
intimate things for a man. 
She cooked his food, cleaned 
his house, washed and ironed 
his clothes, bathed his chil- 
dren. A man didn't do any of 
those things for her, seemed 
not to be near her except at 
night lying by her in the same 
bed, as if that were her 
only need. 

"Paul, do you want another 
cookie?" her mother said. 
"Yes." 
"Yes what, Grandma?" Carol 
said. 
"Yes, please." 
''Now what do you say?'' 
"Thank you." 
"That's Grandma's good boy. 
Now go play with the toys." 

"Oh, Mom, I'd better go. 
Ralph will want his supper 
early if he's going fishing 
with Don." 

to read to you." Her mother 
got the letter from her purse 
and read it. David had been 
made bishop of his ward, the 
first of her brothers to be a 
bishop, although Margaret's 
husband was on the high 
council. They all had nice 
homes; their families were 
older than hers, all active. 
Steve's son Kevin would be 
the first grandson to go on a 
mission. In the front room 
her mother had a special shelf 
for pictures of her grand- 
children. Between one Christ- 
mas and the next she spent 
her evenings sewing gifts 
for them. 

"It's a nice letter." 
"Yes it is. The Lord has 
blessed this family. Here let 
me hold the baby again for a 
minute and you go get Paul." 
Her mother took the baby and 
Carol walked back down the 
hall to the front room. "Put 
the toys back in the box, 
Paul. We're going home. 
Hurry." On the piano were 
their five wedding pictures, 
all of them young and 
beautiful then, smiling. Ralph 
was very handsome. She 
turned and looked at her 
father's oval picture on the 
wall, and the pictures of her 
Grandfather and Grandmother 
Thatcher. They had always 
looked back at her. Paul 
picked up the naked doll last. 
The head was in the box some- 
where. "That's a good boy." 

I "Just let me get David's letter "What have you got for 
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dessert tonight, honey, any- 
thing special?" 

"No, just the ice cream that 
Ralph brings home from the 
dairy. It's too hot to do 
much baking." 

"I've got a frozen peach pie 
you can take." 

"Oh, Mom, the ice cream will 
be all right. Don't worry 
about us." 

"It's no bother. A man iikes 
something a little special for 
dessert. I made three Saturday 
evening and froze them. It's 
no job now with all the fresh 
peaches on. Here, take the 
baby." Her mother got a paper 
sack from the drawer and 
went out on the back porch 
to the freezer. 

Her mother kept her freezer 
full, hoping for visitors. Every 
summer she canned fruit and 
vegetables, which she didn't 
ever eat, and then gave it all 
away so she could bottle 
more the next year. When they 
were children her brothers 
always opened a bottle of 
fruit after school before they 
went to work. "There," her 
mother said, coming back 
from the porch, "now you've 
got something to put the ice 
cream on." 
Her mother walked with her 
down the driveway and put 
the pie on the front seat. 
Paul got in the back. "If you 
need me for anything, dear, 
why just call me. Call me at 
the hospital if you have to." 

"All right, Mom. Goodbye. 
Thanks." 

She kissed the baby and Paul. 
"Goodbye. Goodbye, Paul. 
Be a good boy for Grandma. 
Help your mommy. Tell your 
daddy I hope that he catches 
a big fish." 

Carol backed out to the street, 
then had to wait for a car to 
pass. Her mother stood on 
the back porch waving. The 
boys had tried to get her to 
move to a comfortable apart- 
ment, but she wouldn't. In 
three years she retired from 
the State Hospital. "Wave 
to Grandma, Paul." The car 
passed and Carol backed out 
onto the street. She waved 
then pressed on the gas pedal 
and drove slowly down the 
familiar street. The older 
neighbors would soon be out 
watering their lawns. She 
glanced down at the paper 
sack on the seat, the end 
folded under. Her mother 
always sent something nice 
home for Ralph. 
"Daddy home," Paul said, 
"Daddy home," pointing out 
the windshield. 
It was cooler now, the street 
shaded, the trees all still 
green in late summer leaves. 
She would save the pie for 
when Ralph got back from 
fishing. "Yes, Paul," she said. 




